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C 12(x, xn)C 11 AND Al27 (x, xlpn)Na24 CROSS S~CTlONS 
AT H.!QH ENERGIES 

* ' Walter E. Crandall, Geo?.ge P. MiUb:urn, Robert -V. Pyle, 
and Wallace Birnb.aum* 

Radiation Laboratory, 
University of California, 
Berkeley~ Califo~nia 

July. 1955·· 

ABSTRACT 
12 11 2.1 2.4 The C (x~ xn)C and Al (x, x2pn)Na cross sections were measured 

for protons (105 to 350 Mev), deuterons (85 to 190 Mev), and alpha particles 

(380 Mev) by U~ing a 4w f' COUnter to determine the absolute disintegration 

rate and meaeul'ing the incident flux with a Faraday cup. The absolute value 

_of the C 12(p, pn)C!! excitation function. was fo~nd to be 13 percent lower 

than the value ,previously published for these energies, and was found to be 

constant between 200 and 350 Mev. The new value of this reaction cross section 

removes some of tb.e discx'epancies between p .. p scattering cross sections measured s 

elsewhere and those measured at Berkeley, and affects other experiments that use 

the reaction as a .proton flux monitozio The other c:ros'e sectioiD.s are in .reason-. 

able agreement with values determined by comparable methods. , 
. ,...,._ . 1· . • . ' f • if c 12 #d d )C 11 d c 12(H 3 ~- 3 · 'C!l 

.!!. ue re atlve excll.tahon unct1ons JJ.O!' , , · n an e ·,He n, , 

. reactions were also measured by a stacked-foil tecbnique usin.g end~window 

counters. These were normalized to absolute values from the 4w counter data 

for detuerons. 

* Now at the University of California Radiation Laboratory~ Livermore, California. 
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C (xD xn)C AND Al (x, x2pn)Na · CR_OSS SECTIQNS 

. ' 

AT HIGH ENERGIES 

* . Walter E. Crandall , George P. Millbtu.·i}t Robel't V4 Pyle, 
and Wallace Birnbaum 

Radiation Laboratory, 
University of California, 

Berkeleys California 

I.. INTRODUCTION 

Absolute erose sections for reacti~ns producing C 11 a.nd Na.24 from bombard

ment of c 12 a.nd Al27 wtth high;-energy particles have been determined for protons 

of lOS to. 350 Mev, deuterons of 85 to 190 Mev, and alpha particles of 380 Mev, 

by use of the external beams of the 184-inch cyclotron. Many of the} excitation 

functions have been determined previously, some by ee sentially the same tech-. 

nique ~aed in this experiment~ 1 ~ Z, 3• 4 •.5 but because of the import~nce of these 

reaction erose sections for beam monitoring0 ' 7' 8 it was 'decided to redete:f~ine 
the absolute values separately. An important feature of the experiment was the 

nearly concurrent measurement of all the cross sectioneD which should help in= 

sure high accuracy of .the ratios •. 

The method involved absolute determination of the numb~r of particles 

impinging on the tax-gets by use of a Faraday cup, and absolute determina-tion 

of the disintegration rate by uae of a 4w, constant .. flow, methane proportional 

cou:nter calibrated against a similar instrument of the National Bureau of. 

** ' Standa:rdst and against ~-y coincidence countingc Corrections for self-

,. absorption in the foils were empirically deten"mined. 

7 
' 

· * Now at the -University of California Radiation Laboratory, Livermore, California. 

** We are indebted to D:lf'. H. Ho Seliger of the Radioactivity Section of the Nati~na.l 
Bureau of Standa:&'da ·for his assistance in providing us with aou:&'ces previously 
caUb1·ated in their 4w (3 counter o ' 
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Besides a desire to redetermine the absolute cross sections in view of 

recent advances in absolute ~ counting, an incentive £or the experiment was the 

discrepancy in the shape of the C 12
(p, pn}C 11 excitation function near 350 Mev 

as reported by two different groups. 1• 
2 Two methods of degrading the proton 

energy were used to explore the reasons for the discrepancy. The same 

technique was applied to the C 12 (d. dn)C 11 excitation function near the maximum 
12 11 27 24 . available energy (190 Mev). The C (e&, o.n)C and Al (x, x2pn)Na ~eachon 

cross sections were measured only for the maximum particle energies .. 

In an experiment which preceded the bulk of the work being reported~ the 

relative excitation functions for the C 12 ( d, dn)C 11 and C 12 (He 3, He 3 n)C 11 

reactions were measured by a stacked-foil technique. An end-window counter was 

used in these experiments and the !'esults were normalized from the 4w counter 

data for deuterons. Although the precision of these measurements was low 

compared with the other cross sections, the values were included for completeness. 

The following discussions relate only to the techniques and procedures used 

in the 411' counter experiments; discussion of the end-window counter data is 

reserved for the end of the paper. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

A. Beam Characteristics and Monitoring 

A plan view of the cyclotron is shown in Fig. l. Most of the measurements 

were made with the scattered external beam which emerged from the ma5netic 

deflectors, passed over the proton probe carto through the premagnet collimator, 

through the steering magnet~ and then through the 48-inch collimator and into 

the experimental area (cave). All the beams used were monoergic to within 

one percento 

The beam was monitored by a Faradv.y cup. 
1 

The signal from the cup was 

led to one of several low-leakage Fast condensers which had been calibrated 

against a similar condenser measured by the National Bureau of Standards to 

* within 0.1 percent. Measurements made with different condensers showed 

* We are indebted to A. H. Scott and C. Petex-son of the Electricity Division of 
the National Bureau of Standards for assistance in obtaining the calibration. 
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excellent a6reement. The voltage on the condenser was measured by a 100 i\~:rc~~-:-~ 
' \ \ 

inverse ... feedback integrating electrometer and a Speedomax recorder, which ~·\ere \ 

calibrated against a Rubie on potentiometer to within 0.1 percent·. · 1 

The charge collected by the Faraday cup must 'be related to the number of 

particles that passed through the target foils. Factors that must be considered 

in the measurement of the beam include secondary emission (electrons or heavy 

charged particles) from the face of the cup, high-energy secondary particles 

emitted forward from the thin foil (0.005 in. Be-Cu) in the face of the vacuum 

housing~ loss of charge by conduction through the cup supports and residual gas 

in the cup housing, and the relative area. of the foils and the cup compared to 

the spatial distribution of the beam. 

Previous expet-ience with the Faraday cup used in this experiment showed 

that a thin foil biased to :!1:: 300 volta had a negligible effect on the collection 

characteristics of the cup when it was used in the experimental area shown in 

Figo lo Presumably the stray magnetic field (""25 gauss) in this area was more 

effective than a biasing voltage applied to the foil. An. additional magnetic 

field (-100 gauss) produced no observable change in the collection efficiency 

of the cup. Thus secondary emission from the face of the cup was not an 

important source of error. 

Teflon insulators weX'e used throughout the collection. system with a 

resulting time constant for the entire system of m-any days. The gas pressure in 

the cup chamber had to be increased to more than !00 microns before ionization . 

of the gas by the beam was observable. Conduction losses weX'e minimized by 

maintaining the cup close to ground potential through the action of the feedback 

amplifier. 

The spatial distribution of the beam was investigated by exposing an array 

of plastic scintillator a (CH) diametrically across the be.am. The C 11 activity 

was essentially constant near the centell" and then dropped rapidly to less than 

Hll"'4 of tb.e activity of the central :region. If the activity in the region beyond the 

rapid fall·off is attributed to a neutron flux, then the correction (1.25 pe:rc<ant) 

for the portion of the charged particle beam collected by the 'cup that did not 

pass through the target foils was almost precisely cancelled by the correction 

for the neutron flux. 

I 

\ 
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The largest correction to the .Faraday cup readings resulted from ·the high-. . . . . * 
, energy electrons emitted from the vacuum-housing foil. 

The number of electli"on collisions in a copper foil of thickness t mg/cnr/· · 

is deter.mined by the Rutherford scattering cross section, 

t 
N = 1 

e . "l 
.dx )max 

' 0 

per incident particle of charge z with velocity (3e. The maximum energy of the. 

electrons is (4m/M)E for an ineid~nt particle of mass M and energy E (non:._ 

relativistically). Not aU the· electrons escape from the foil .because of theiJI." 
' ,0 ' I' 

finite range and multiple scattering. By neglecting the latter effect and assuming 

the elect:lron range to be well defined (!.e. , . ~ sharp drop to zegoo intensity at a, 

unique thickness), one may ¢alculate a maximum correction. Xn Table I the 

results of such calculations are tabulated aasumi~g the electron ranges to be 

Table l 

Calculated number of high-energy electrons in the forward direction 

. from 0~005 -in. copper foil 

Effective, Electron Range .in Unite of Extrapolated Ranges 

Particle 1•0 Rexte 0.7 R xt e • 0.5 R. t . ex. 

350 -Mev proton o.ozo O.(H9 o.o 16 
205 " .II .0.03'0 0.023 OJH6 
170 II ,, 0.033 Ot.OZ3 0.016· 

190 -Mev deuteron 0.039 0.028 0.020 
lOS u ,, 0,040 0.029 0.020 
85 1·1 II 0.041 0.030 '0.020 

380 -Mev alpha 0.13 0.092 0.06 7. 

* The. magnitude ~f this e~fect was ca~ed to OUll' att~mtion by the article. on ·f';·.· I 
· p .. p scattering at 460 Mev. by Meahcheryakov, Bogachevt Neganov~ and 
Pieka.reve Ac. Sci. Doklady, U.S. S. R. 99, . 995 ( 1954) (Reference 9,). , . . - . . 

. ~ . . . . . . . . ~ ,. 
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1,.0~ 0. 7, and 0.5 oi the extrapolated ranges. The curves fo:r number vs. 

abeo!'ber thickness may be approximated by straight lines3 ao the m~an range 

is half the extrapolated range. Therefore we have chosen to use the calculations 

for half the extr~polated rangen and, in order to take into account the multiple 

s~attering, we ha.~e arbitrarily applied only on~ .. ba,lf the calculated co:rrectio1n. 

We assign an uncertainty in ~he beam monitoring equal to the applied c:olf'rection. 

Bo Deg:&-adation of Particle_ Energy 

Carbon absorbers placed in front of the target foils in the path of the 

beam were used to degrade the incident energyo The. particle current that 
. . 

emerged from the absorbers was contaminated with :relatively low-energy particles~~ 

which· were thought to be the cause of the discrepancies mentiollled above in the 

shape of the c 12(p, pn)C 11 excitation functi~n near 350 Mevo 2 Absorbers were 

placed in two positions in an attempt to measure the effect of the secondary 

particles., Position A was directly before the Faraday cup, so that the particles 

emerged from the absoA"ber and passed through the target foils into the Faraday 

cupo This was essentially the teclmique used by Aamodt et' al .. 1 .to degrade the 

proton en.ergyo Because the c 12
(xe xn)CH cross section increases for ~nergies 

lower than those used in this experiments the effect. o! low-energy secondary 

particles on the axcitation function is magnified in relation to their number, 

Absorbers were also placed in position Bo which was on the proton probe cart 

(Fig.. l) in the path of the scattered beam., The collimators and steering magnet 

then provided a good energy selector0 and low-energy charged particles were no 

longer present in the- beam entel'"ing the caveo Absorbers were also placed ·at 

position A in these experiments to obtain further energy degradation and to study 

the effect of the sEicondary particles ae> a. function of the ,incident-particle ene:rgy, 

Actuallye several absorbers were used at position A and target foils were 

placed at various depthso · The Faraday cup then n1ea.sw:ed the current through 

the last foilo' To determine ~he current (primary plus charged. secondary particles) 

that passed through the other foils in ~he abtiH.>xober, separate measurements were 

made with an ionization .chamber in front of the absorber., The same absorbers 

used above were then in turn inse:rtrad between the cham be X" and the Faraday cup 

to meaau.xoe the fraction I/!
0 

of the beam tlhat paesed through foils placed at 

the various depths in the a.bsot•ber~ This technique gave the total part_icle 
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current at each foH position to an accuracy eomparable·with the direct meaaux-e

ment of the incident current, since measurements at 350 Mev .with and without 

absorber in the beam path gave the same va..lu.e for the erose section.. · 

In analogy to the geometries defined in scattering experiments, measurements 

made with the absorbers at position A are referred to as 19 poor geometry'' m!9asure

mentse> while those at position B are referred to a.s Hgood geometry'·' measurements. 

c. Foils 

The carbon foils were made o£ polystyrene* (CH)n and were 1 or 1 .2.5 in. 

in diameter. The thicknesses varied from l to 15 mils. Some of the foils were 

coated with ve~y thin layers (of the order of 100 angstroms) of silver to test 

the ef£eet of nonconducting samples on the efficiency of the 4·H proportional 

counter as described belowo The aluminum foila were of the same diameters and 

5 and 10 mile thick. 

Each of the target foils represented a slice of a ''''thick'' slab of the foil 
' 

material. "''Guard''' foils of S mils thiclmess were placed between foils of 

different elements and between foils and absorbers to protect against recoilloea 

and captureo_ll, 12 In addition, several foils were usually stacked at each 

absorber depth, and. no variation in apparent C:&"OSS section was observed in 

these foils. 

The beam diametelf' was 0.5 inQ when the !•inch-diameter foils were used, 

and 0. 75 in .. when the l .ZS .. inch-ciiameter foils were used., The foils were large 

enough to intercept essentially all the beam, including tb.e multiply scattered 

portion. This was shown by inserting photographic film a.t each absorber depth; 

the blackening was alw~.ys confined to an a:t:ea leas than that of the foils. The 

.small fraction of the beam i:hat may have missed the foils wae compensated by 

the effects of the neutron contamination as shown by a befAm distribution survey 

described in Section UA •. 

The foils were weighed and measul?ed to an accuracy of about Oa l percent. 

The foils were counted for 3 or more half lives; the C 11 activity :fitted best a 

ZQ.,4 .. mino half life, and the Na24 a 15olmlu:o hal£ life. 

D.. 4w PJ:>opo:rtional CoWlte:r 

Th® target .foils -v~ere co1.mted in a 41!' constant ... flow metb.ane proportional 

counter. 
13 

A typical voltage plateau is ehown in Figo 2. No di~criminatol· 
plateaus were ta!~en because the discl'iminato:r was fixed internally at a point 

above the noise level. The ope:l;'ation 'of such a countell" has been described by 

Seliger &R'ld Cavallo. A 3 · · 
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Since the field is low at th.e sample position when noneondueting foils aa•e 

counted, 13 several polystyrene foils were coated with silver to a thickness of 

approximately 100 angstroms (measured by the. comparative light transmission of 

coated and uncoated foils). There was never any significant difference between 

the determinations of the erose section with an uncoated foil and those with a 

coated foil~ which indicates that ees.entially a.U the p particles were energetic 

enough to escape the low-field region., This problem did not enter when aluminum 

foils· were used. 

The e£fieiency·of the counter as a function of foil diameter and foil position 

was also investigated. Aluminum foils varying from O.ZS to 1.5 ino in diameter 

were activated in a uniform neutron flux and th~ :r~elative counting rate per unit 

weight showed no variation as a function of foil-diameter within the statistical 

uncertainty ( ,_. 1 percent).. Also a. small test foil was counted at vadous 

distances from the foil holder and no dependence on position existed 'in the 

region occupied by the £oils (Fig. 3).,. 

Long-lived, f;l:.active isotopes mounted on thin foils wer0 used to check ~he 

performance of the counter during the period of the experiments. 

To check the efficiency of the 4w counter against a sUitable standard, three . . * 
sources calibrated by the National Bu.X"ea.u of Standards we:i'e obtained.. Two 

were T i Z04: sources and one was a Sr 90 - Y90 source., The sources were sand. .. 

wicbed be~weem. O .. Z mg/cmz of aluminum leaf to pre~ent source losses, and the 

NBS calibration was made afte~ sandwiching.. The ratios of the counting :a-ates 

- in our counter compared with those in the NBS counter wel!:'e 0. 99~ 1 oOO, .and 

1 .. 01 p we therefore beUeve the counter to be 100 :t: l percent as efficient as the· 

NBS counter0 which is at least 99 percent efficient., 13 

Eo Self-Absorption 

In view of the preceding discussion~ the major WlCertainty in the absolute 

beta counting,was the self-absorption in the activated foils.. To detennine a. 

useful self-absorption curve required measurement of high precisione which in 

tu1•n ·required a. minimum number of measured parameter so The following factors 

entered into these meaaurements: 

(l) Time between measurements should be as short as possible to minimize 

decay corrections. 



-to .. 
~2) The to'tmting rate should. be as high as possible to eliminate back-, 

ground uncertainties. 

(3) Better than l percent statistics required. 

· (4) Counting rate should remain almost constant to maintain dead-time 

correction neazoly constant. 

(5) The weight of the foil should not entex> critically in the measurement .. 

(6) The uniformity of the foil activation should not enter c:&'itically into 

the meaauremen't. 

(7) The foil geometry should not be important., 

To minimize the uncertainty from the first three factors a high counting 

rate was required0 which aggravated the correction due to dead timeo For 

comparing thin foils 0 uncertainties from factor!Sl (S) and (6) became appreciable. 

Two techniques ware used to minimize these effects., A technique which r.emoved 

most uncertainties. except 'factor (7), was to. use a single thin foil which was 

counted and then folded and recounted in exactly the same counting ar~angement. 

In this case there was a slight reduction in counting rate du~ to the increa.sed 

thickness of the doubled foil, since the other factors remained unchanged. This 

procedure was repeated for increased thickness with increased uncertainties 

due to edge effecteD To eliminate the edge effects~ but with uncertainties in 

the dead ... time cox>rections 0 uniformly activated foils were counted singly and 
. . 

then combined so that weighing and activation uncertainties were small. 

To further reduce the uncertainties in the 4tt counter measurements, the 

absolute disintegration of several activated foils· was measul"ed by the betao 

gamma coincidence technique. In this case the activated foils wel'e san~wiched 

between plastic scintilla.tors placed on the end of a photomultiplier for the beta 

countinga and the gamma co1mting was done with a Na.l scintill.atoro The beta. 

efficiency was approximately 90 per cent and.the ,gamma. efficiency roughly 

· 3 percente Slight corrections for 'VM'V coinCidences (0.5- percent) and dead

time (l percent) were applied. The agreement between 4w counting and the r; $'Y 
' 

counting was good, bui: in the cas@ of the polystyrene foils the ~-'V point 

appeared to be slightly higher than the extr~polation of tb:e 4·w counting datr+ 

to zero thickness •. Since both measurements have .systematic uncel"taint.ie.s 

of the order of this difference~ the self-absorption curves were nol"malized 

. to a point mid\vay between the two zero~point detel'minationso 
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The self-absorption curve fox: uniformly a.c::thrated polystyrene is shown in 

Fig., 4o The curve should apply to ~y measurement of the c 11 activity in foils 

where the activated area is more than a range of the beta particles .from th0 

foil ed'je. In high-energy bombardment0 the production of Be 7 in the foil 

requires that the foils be counted less than 2_ .. 5 bou:r.s after bombardment 

for the con~amin_ating activity from Be 7 to be less than 1 percent., The similar 

curve for Na24 activity in aluminum is shown in Figo 5~ In thie case contamim 

nation by F 18 and Naz2 require that the me~surem~nts be made more than 18 

hours but leas than 3o5 days after bombardment to be free from contaminating 

activity., In particular11 the Na22 activity, .with its low-e n~n·gy betas, has a 

much steeper self-absorption curve and can produce large uncertainties in the 

measurements .. 
' . - . 

Illo RESULTS 
- ' 
Ao Energy Dependence of Cross Sections 

Iz . u 
·The measur~ments of the C (x~ xn)C cross sections as a function of 

energy showed a significant dependenee on the position of the absorber in, Eelation 

to the' target foilo Measurements. made in ~~poor geometry' 0 (position A) consistently 

gave apparent cross sections a~out 7 percent higher than those measured in "good 

geometry'' (position B)o This dependence was ascribed to the charged and un

charged secondary particles that leave. the absorbero (A crude calculation of the 
. I 

effects agreed. very well with the empirical corrections~, ' 

Figu:re 6 shows the apparent variation of the c 12(peJ pn)C
11 

cross section 

as a function of the proton energy,; Measurements for three different incident 

beam energies are shown :(the incident energy was varied by placing absorbers 

in position B, and the variation of the cross section with energy was determined · 

by placing absorbers in position A)o In each case the cross sections are 

normalized to the value at the incident beam energy. All the curves show the 

rise found in earlier experiments, 
1 

and it would appear that the inc-rease is a.. 
. . 

consequence of the method of bea.m degradation :rather than a tr.ue nuclear effect, 

for the cross section for the· ''good geometry"' measurements is essentially 

constant .. 

, The ratio of the apparent cross section as a £unction of absorber thickness 

i~ shown in Figo 7.. The points are an average of the data shown in Fig" 6~ with 

the lowest ... energy point .(170 Mev) omitted (since at this ener~y the cross section 

appears to show a significa.nt increase)~ The conclusion dra.vm fron1 Fig. 1 is 
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that the secondary pcin:ticles increase the observed cross section in a constant 

ratio for absorbers greater than a. given thickneseo The effe~t of the secondaries 

does not continue to increase as the absorber thickness inel"eases because 

(l) the low-energy secondary. particles are seatteredt and a fractionll whi_ch 

increases with absorber thickness$ misses the foil; 

(Z) the relatively low ... energy charged secondary particles are removed 

by ionization loss within a short distance from their creation; and 

(3) the secondary particles are emitted with an angular distribution so 

that a large fraction of those formed in the front of the absorber miss the foil. 

The results of these measurements would seem to remove the discrepancy 

mentioned in the introduction in the shape of the excitation fun.ction~t a.nd would 

require that the excitation function reported in .Reference 1 be corrected f'or 

energies below the maximum beam energy. 

Simila~ behavior is exhibited by the c12 (d~t dn)C11 excitation functl1on0 

although the details are different because deuteron and proton interactions give 

different energy and anguh\r distl'ibutions for tile secondary particleso 

The excitation function for c1 l~Q$ an)C11 was not measuredo but somewhat 

similar behavior probably should _be expected. 

B.. Absolute Values of the Cross SeCtions 

The absolute values of the cross sections were, calculated from the formula 
a = '\o_o 1 A . 

. . N A0 t " . 
where A00/}.. is the number of reactions produced by N particles. in a foil with. 

A 0 t/ A nuclei per unit a.reao The last quantity was calculated from the measured 

weights and diameters of the foils; the first~ from the decay constant ~ a.nd 

the measured counting rates col!."rected for decay· and self-absorption; the seconde 

from the charge collected by the Faraday cup corre.cted £or high-energy electironeo 

No correction was applied for neutron .. induced events and the fraction of the 

beam collected by the Fa.l"aday cup that missed the £oilse because these two 

effects cancelled each othero The cFoss sections measured in ''poor geometry'' 

were corrected by the empirically determined factors for the effects of 

secondary particles; for protons the correction was a uniform reduction of 

l/lo07; for deuter_onse a reduction of l/L04 £or Oo5 .. ino carbon absorbers and 

1/1,.08 for ~:rea.ter thicknesses.. The. corl'ec:tion may be significantly in e:rror 

for the lower deute:r:on energies because the a.~sorbers were l"elatively thick 
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compared with the :ranges.. All energy measurements were based on the 
14 . 

Aron et al. range curves.. None of the cross sections was corrected for 

the isot~ic -~bundance .. 

---As an additional check on the beam-monitoring technique, the C 12(p, pn)C 11 

cross section was measured for 340-Mev protons by bombarding 1 x 1 x 0 .. 75-in. 

plaitic scintillator (effectively polystyrene) in a uniform proton flux. Ilford 

G. 5 emulsions were placed on each side of the scinti""~lator and proton tracks 

were counted to determine the particle flux.. The C 
11 

activity was counted by 

placing the scintillator in optical contact witb a photomultiplier tube and the 

counting efficiency was determined by the fS-y coincidence techniqueo This 

measurement gave a cross section of 36 :!: 3 mb .. 
lZ 11 Z7 24 . The ratio of the C (p. pn)C and Al (p~ 3pn)Na cross sectlons was 

measured by the simultaneous bombardment of a sandwich of aluminum and 

polystyrene foils at 340 Mev and was found to be 3.Zl. in agreement with the 

ratio of the absolute cross sections determined independently., 

C. Errors 

The absolute cross sections are listed in Table U with their associated 

relative standard errorso The values quoted are subject to various systematic 

errors, some of which have been discussed above. They include 

(1) self-absorption :1:: 3 percent 

(Z) condenser and electrometer calibration < :1:: 1 percent 

(3) counter efficiEm'~Y + 1 percent 

(4) s-.:lcondr;.ry. particle effect 

(5) knock-on electrons 

({) beam spatial distribution 

(7) neutron contamination 

(8) half-life uncertainty 

:1: Z percent 

:1:: 1 to :1: 4 percent (Table I) 

+ l.ZS percent 

- 1 .. zs percent 

< :1:: 1 percent 

An estimate of the accuracy of our measurements is + 5 and -. 4 percent for 

350 .. .Mev protons and 190·Mev deuterons .. 

Do Comparison with Other Measurements 

Also listed in Table II are re.sults of previously published values of the 

absolute cross sections., With the exception of the c 12
(p, pn)C 11 cross section. 

all our values are as much as. ZO percent lar6er tha.n those previously reportedo 

Full discussions of the techniques and corrections applied to these measurements 

·were not given, so it ia difficult to assess the severity of the discrepancies. It 

should be noted that essentially the same beam-monitoring techniques were 



lZ . -U A., C (p, pn)C 

Co c 1 z,(a~ a.n)C 11 

Do A1
27

«Po 3pn) Na24 

E., Al27~d, 3'p2n)Na24 

Fo Z7 Z4 Al «em 4p3n)Na 

/> 

a See.Ref., 3 
b See Ref .. 6 
c See Refo S· 
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Table XI 

Absolute reaction er:oss sections 
(4-w counter data. only) 

Pa.rtiele Energy Geometry 
(Mev)· 

350 
3ZO 
3Z5 
Z95 
295 
210 
240 
Z04 
170 

190 
180 
180 
160 
160 
145 
130 
·105 -

85 

380 
380 

3~0 
4ZO 

1.90 
190 

380 
380 

good 
good 
poor 
good. 
p~¢>r 

poor 
poor 

. poor 
poor 

'good 
good 
poor 
good 

. poor 
.poor 
poor 
pOOJt 
poor 

good 
good· 

good 
o o C) o 

good 
good 

I 

good 
good 

C . ... . * ross :sectlon 
(mb) 

36o0 ~ Oo.7 
35.,!) :i: 0 0 1 
35.9 =a Oo8' 
37 .. 9 ~ O~r4 
35oS *laO 
3So9 :!: 1 oO 
37 .. 2 :rk lc8 
37,0 if: z.o 
39.7 :f: Oo9 

61..1 :i:: 0.,6 
60.8 * 0;,6 
60o6 :!: 1.,3 
60o6 =A: 0.9 
6L3 :&: 1..3 
60o6 :f.: loS 
6L6 ~ 1.,8 
60o7 :.!1: 1.0. 
56 .. 9 z 1~8 

57.,0 ~ 0.6 
48 :#.: 3 a 

ua :~: O~Z 
10o8 * obsb 

Z8.,8 ::t Oe3 
22 :A: z c 

·Z4 .. Z ~ Oo3 
23 .. 4 a,. 

* Note: All e:n:ozes are sta.nda!''d errors of a single measurement and do not 
include esth:nated uncertainties due to possible systematic effects. Corrections 
for self .. absorption~ geometry~ and knock-on electrons ha_ve been made., See text. 
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used in all the experiments~ and that corrections for the knock.,on electrons 

;from the Faraday cup housing foil were not applied to the previous measurett.1entso 
15 lZ 11' 

Recently Rosenfeld et al have :redetermined. the C Cp~ pn)C cross 

section. at 460 Mev and quote 33 mb as a prelimin£!lry value$ in reasonable 
. . 16 

·agreement with our resultso Also recent measurements up to Z.9 Bev o£ 

the ratio of the c12
(p$ pn)C 11 and Al

27
«p, 3pn)Na24 cross sections are in 

reasonable agreement with oulr!' resultso 

The most .significant difference from earlier experiments is the shape 

of the c 12~p, pn)CU excitation curve in the neighborhood o£ 350 Mev (Fig. 8). 

Re~djustil'lg the excitation function both in shape and absolute value will have 

importimt effects, on seemingly unrelated experiments because of the ~ide spread · 

use of the reaction as a beam monitoro For examplee the p ... p scattering erose 

sections mea.aU!'ed at 240 Mev by Oxley et a18 should cert:1inly be modi1i~d... Even 

though they interealibrated their counter with a beta et:u.nd.ard used by Aamodt 

et alo s the revised shape of the excitation function requires a 41/49 reduction 

in their values (to 4.,05 * Oo3l mb/ster .. )., U a erose section of 36o0 mb for 

the c 12(p0 pnJCU reaction is usedc their,values are further reduced (to 

3o56 tt Ool8 mb/ster.,) and are in excellent agreement with the results of 

Chambc;:.rlain et ala 17 «3 .. 6 :&: O .. Z mb/stero )o 

T~ p .. p scattering erose sections measured by Birg~ et a18 at lOS and 

75. Mev may be reduced directly_ by the ratio 36/41 (to 4 .. 6 :t Oo9 and 5.8 :l: LZ 

mb/ster~ respectiv.C!ily}o The revised values are in agreement with the Berkeley 
' 17 ' 

measurements. 
8 . . . . 

Cassels et al measured the p-p sc:~ttering cross sections at 146 Mev 

by using two methods to calibrate their beam monitor. One of the methods 
.. 1 d I'.. f th c 12 I )C 11 ' . . . d . . tnvo ve t,.M~ use o . e· >tP, pn cross sect1on an gave a p-p sca.ttertng 

erose section of 4.,61 :a: OcS5 mb/stero This result should be reduced in the 

ratio 43/57 to 3o56 * Oo4Z mb/ster.. Their value based on a photographic 

emul:nion calibration remains high compared with other meaenu.·ements., 

Eo End-:- Window Counter Measurements 

The etacked ... foil technique was used to measure the relative excitation 

fu:nc:tions of deuteR"ons and He3 paFticles for the C 12(x$ xn)C ll :rea;::tiono 

Graphit.e foils'~~ ll/16 ,ine b1 diameter and 1/8 and 1/16 ino thick wenr~e placed 

between guard foila ~nd inse:rted at various depths in uranium absorbers., 
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Near the end of the range, the carbon foils were inserted consecutively,o The 

incident-particle current was measured by an ionization chamber an~:~te 
current through each foil was determined from charge-attenuation cliJ;"'f!eS measured 

. · 18 . · ~!I 
with a Faradt~.y cupo ' ~: 1 

The foils were counted in an end-window IS counter with a 3"5-mg/cmz 

window. The counter and its use in connection with these experiments are 

des.eribed more fully in a paper by Schecter et alo 19 No activity other than 

the Z0.4-minute c 11 was observed; the foils wer~ counted for several half lives. 

Corrections were applied for counter dead time, c 11 
decay, and geometry 

differences {found empirically) .. 

The excitation curve for deuterons was normalized 'to the hig~-energy 

point from 41f counter data., and the low-energy cross sections were corrected 

for secondary particles as in Section liB. The range of the deuterons was 

determined for a similar stack and the energies were computed from the tables 

of Aron et al. 14 Uncertainties in the range point cause the large energy 

uncertainties for low energies; the horizontal lines in Fig. 9 represent an 

estimate of the uncertainty in placement of the midpoint. and do not represent . . 
merely the spread (due to range straggling) of energies that pass through the 

foilo 

The excitation function for He 3 particles shown in Figo 10 was normalized 

on the basis of the deuteron data, because both curves· were measured under 

the same experimental conditionso The techniques and corrections were the 

same for both cases; for the cross sections shown in Fig .. 10, a constant 

correction of 1/!..08 was applied to the data for energies lower than the 

maximumo The errors on the points are unsymmetrical because it was felt 

that such a correction for secondary-partic:le effects was very likely incorrect 

for incident He3 particlesc The inelastic and stripping cross sections for He3 
. 18 . 

are approximately equal to those for deuterons, but .the stripped secondaries 

have ranges greater than the residual range of the He3 particleo 18 Thus the 

effect's of the secondary particles may not level off to a constant value as quickly 

as they do for protons and deuterons whose secondaries have ranges shorter 

than the l'esidual range of the primary partie leo Caution should be exercised in 

use of the data of Fig., 10, for the measured shape of the excitation function 

may be incorrect.. The cross section within experimental error for energies 

greater than 80 Mev" 
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IV,. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

ln addition to obtaining absolute values of the cross sections0 we have 

measured the ratios of the various reaction cross sections with a good degree 

of accuracy, certainly to less than 5 percent!' In addition we have shown that 
12 11. . . ' ' 

the C «x. xn)C excitation functions are n:ea.rly constant at and near the 

maximum energies of the ebar;&ed-particles beams available at Berkeleyi 

earlier measurements that indicated a sharp dip near the maximum energy 

underestimated the effect of secondary particles produced in the attenuatorso 
. . . 12 11 .. 

The absolute value of the C (Po pn)C cross section at 350 Mev is 

significantly lower than that reported earlier 0 

1 arid the difference is believed 

to be due to the increased accuracy oi absolute f3 -counting that has been achieved 

in tbe last few years,. Readjustment of the excitation function on the basis of 

our results leads to improved agreement between the p-p s~a.ttering cross 

sections measured at Berkeley and those measured elsewhere8 using the 

C 12(p0 pn)C 11 reaction to monitor the proton beam.. The reported results 

of other experime_nts will be affected by the readjustment of the excitation 

function; a partial list of such experiments is given in References 6 to 8., 
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Fig. 1 Plan view of the cyclotron showing the path of the scattered beami, 

Absorbers for the ''good geometry··~ experiments were placed on the 

proton probe cart and interposed in the scattered beam at position B; 

the steering-magnet current was then adjusted so that only particles 

of the proper energy entered the eave .. 

Fig .. Z Typical high-voltage plateau for the 4w proportional countero 

Fig.. 3 The active foils were inserted into the 4w counter on a probe as shown 

in the figure. The geometrical sensitivity of the counter was tested 

with a small test foil and the relative . sensitivity is shown in tlle 

lower half of the figure. The active foil was always confined to the 

region of uniform sensitivity'~ 

Figo 4 The fraction of the C 11 decay positrons escaping from a uniformly 

activated polystyrene foil is plotted against' the foil thic:kness. The 

curve is arbitrarily normalized to the mean value of the ~ .. y coincidence 

measurement and the extrapolation of the 41f measurements to zero 

thickness. 

Fig,. 5 The fraction of the Na24 decay betas escaping from a uniformly 

activated aluminum foil is plotted against the foil tbicknesso The 

curve is arbitrarily normalized to the mean value of the JS·V coincidence 

measurement ~nd the extrapolation of the 4v measurements to zero 

thickness. 

Figo 6 The apparent C 1 2(p, pn)C 
11 

cross section from ''poor geometry'' 

measurements is plotted against proton energy for three different 

incident proton energieso The apparent rise at lower energies is 

due to secondary interactions in the attenuator ~see text)o 

Figb 1 The apparent increase in the C 1 2~, pn)C 
11 

cross section due to 

secondary interactions is plotted versus absorber thickness in the 

·'poor geometry • meaeurementsa 

Figo 8 The excitati-on function for the c 12
(p0 pn)C 11 reaction is plotted as a 

function of proton energy. The dots are '·lgood geometry' measurements~ 
" ' . . 

and the triangles are ·tpoor geometry·' measurements, corrected as 

described in the texto The squares are from the data of Reference 1 

normalized to 36o0mb a.t 350 Mevo 
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Fig". 9 The excitation fun~tion for the C 
1 2(d~ dn)c

11 
reaction is plotted as a 

function of ,the deuteron energyo. The dots are '•good geomet~y' 
' ' ' 

measurements-, and the. triangles are ''·poor geom~try'' measurements" 

'corrected as described in the text.. The squares are the end-window 

counter data normalized at 190 Mev to the 4v counter d.atao 

Figo 10 The excitation function of·the c12(He3
11 H;e3n)Cll reaction i's plotted . 

as a function of the He3 en~rgy.. The .measurements were made with 

an end .. window counter w~ose efficiency was determined relative to the 4w 

counter through the normalization of the 190-Mev deuteron data. rJ:ie 
eorr~ction for secondary interactions at less than the maximum enerJy. 

is vel'y uncertain and is retlected in the unsymmetrical errorso 
. ~ \ ~ . . 

', 
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